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Looking for a way to download Paytm Mall: an online shopping app, buy Fastag for Windows 10/8/7 PC? You are in the right place then. Keep reading this article to find out how you can download and install one of paytm Mall's best shopping app for PC. Most apps available in the Google Play store or iOS Appstore are
exclusively for mobile platforms. But did you know that you can still use any of your favorite Android or iOS apps on your laptop, even if the official version for the PC platform is not available? Yes, they come out a few simple tricks that you can use to install Android apps on a windows machine and use them when used
on Android smartphones. Here, in this article, we list down different ways to download Paytm Shopping Center: Online App Shopping, To Buy Fastag on PC in step by step guide. So before we jump into it, let's see the specifications of Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag. Paytm Mall: Online App Stores, Buy
Fastag for PC - Technical specificationsName Paytm Mall: Online App Stores, Buy FastagCategory ShoppingFile Size 19MInstallations 10,000,000 Developed Paytm - One97 Communications Llc Paytm Mall: Online App Store, Buy Fastag is at the top of the list of app purchases on Google Play. It got really good rating
points and reviews. Currently, Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag for Windows has received over 10,000,000 app installations and 3.6 star average user cumulative rating points. If you haven't installed Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, buy Fastag on your Android smartphone, here's the Google Playstore
link. Worth installing on your smartphone - Paytm Mall Download for Windows PC 10/8/7 Laptop: Most apps these days are designed only for a mobile platform. Games and apps such as PUBG, Subway surfers, Snapseed, Beauty Plus, etc. are only available for Android and iOS platforms. But Android emulators allow us
to use all of these apps on your PC as well. So even if the official version of Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, buy Fastag for PC is not available, you can still use it with emulators. Here in this article, we're going to introduce you to two of the popular Android emulators to use Paytm Mall on your PC. Paytm Mall
Download for Windows PC 10/8/7 - Method 1:Bluestacks is one of the coolest and most widely used emulators to run android apps on your Windows PC. Bluestacks software is even available for Mac OS as well. We're going to use Bluestacks in this method to download and install Paytm Mall: Online App Stores, Buy
Fastag for Windows PC 10/8/7 Laptop. Let's start our step-by-step installation guide. Step Download The Bluestacks software from the links below if you haven't installed it before - Download Bluestacks for PCStep 2: The installation procedure is pretty simple and straight forward. After a successful installation, open the
Bluestacks emulator. Step 3: 3: may take some time to download the Bluestacks app initially. Once it's open, you should be able to see the Bluestacks home screen.Step 4: Google Play Store comes preinstalled in Bluestacks. On the home screen, find the Playstore and double tap the icon to open it. Step 5: Now look for
the app you want to install on your computer. In our case, search For Paytm Mall: an online shopping app, buy Fastag to install on your PC. Step 6: Once you click on the Set, Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag will be installed automatically on Bluestacks. You can find the app in the list of installed apps in
Bluestacks.Now you can just double-click on the app icon in bluestacks and start using Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag app on your laptop. You can use the app just like you use it on android or iOS smartphones. If you have an APK file, then there is an opportunity in Bluestacks to import an APK file. You
don't need to go to the Google Playstore and install the game. However, it is recommended to use a standard method of installing any Android applications. The latest version of Bluestacks comes with a lot of stunning features. Bluestacks4 is literally 6X faster than the Samsung Galaxy J7 smartphone. Therefore, the use
of Bluestacks is a recommended way to install Paytm Mall: Online App Stores, buy Fastag on PC. You must have a minimal PC configuration to use Bluestacks. Otherwise, you may run into download problems while playing high-end games like PUBGPaytm Mall Download for Windows PC 10/8/7 - Method 2: Another
popular Android emulator that has been getting a lot of attention lately is MEmu play. It is super flexible, fast and exclusively designed for gaming purposes. Now we'll see how to download Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, buy Fastag for Windows PC 10 or 8 or 7 laptop using MemuPlay.Step 1: Download and install
MemuPlay on your computer. Here's a download link for you - Memu Play site. Open the official website and download the software. Step 2: Once you've installed the emulator, simply open it and find the Google Playstore app icon on the Memuplay home screen. Just double tap on this to open. Step 3: Now search
Paytm Mall: An online shopping app, buy the Fastag app on Google Playstore. Find the official app from Paytm developer One97 Communications Ltd. and click Install. Step 4: After a successful installation, you can find Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag on the home screen of MEmu Play.MemuPlay is
simple and easy to use the app. It's very light compared to Bluestacks. Since it is designed for gaming purposes, you can play in Games such as PUBG, Mini Militia, Temple Run, etc. Paytm Mall for PC - Conclusion: Paytm Mall: Online app for shopping, buy Fastag has gained immense popularity with its simple but
effective interface. We have listed two of the best methods to install Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Buy Buy on a Windows laptop. Both of these emulators are popular for PC apps. You can follow any of these methods to get Paytm Mall for Windows 10 PC. We're finishing this article on Paytm Mall Download for
PC with this. If you have any questions or encounter any problems when installing emulators or Paytm Mall: Online Shopping App, Buy Fastag for Windows, let us know through the comments. We'd love to help you! Not to be confused with Paym. Indian Financial Technology and Payment Systems company PaytmType
businessPrivateType siteFinancial serviceOnline shoppingPayment SystemsAccesacled inMultilingualFoundedAugust 2010; 10 years ago (2010-08)HeadquartersB-121, Sector 5, Noida, Uttar Pradesh, IndiaArea servedWorldwideOwnerOne97 Communications Ltd.Founder (s) Vijay Khhar SharmaKay peopleWarun Srid
Amit Nayar (President) Ajay Hehar Sharma (Vice President) IndustryE-CommerceFinanceProductsPaytm Payment PaymentsPaytm MoneyGamepindPaytm Smart RetailServicesPayment Systemsdigital walletsmobile paymentsbankingonline shoppingRevenue ₹3,579 kronor ($500 million) Hehar Sharma (14.67%) -
2.71% SoftBank Vision Fund (19.67%) SAIF Partners (18.56%)Alibaba Group (7.18%)Berkshire Hathaway (2.76%)Other (7.49%) URLpaytm.com (Global) Alexa 594 (Global) , November 2019 (India, November 2019) 10 years ago (2010-08)Current statusActive client (s) atAndroidiOSWindowsWritten inC, JavaScript, D
Paytm is an Indian e-commerce payment system and financial technology company based in Neuda, India Paytm is currently available in 11 Indian languages and offers online use cases such as mobile top-ups, utility payments, travel, movies and event orders, as well as in payment stores in grocery stores, fruit and
vegetable stores, restaurants, parking lots, toll roads, pharmacies and educational institutions with the code Paytm. On November 18, 2016, PayPal filed a lawsuit against Paytm in the Indian trademark office for using a logo with a similar color combination. As of January 2018, Paytm is valued at $10 billion. According to
the company, more than 7 million merchants across India use this code to make payments directly to their bank account. The company also uses advertising and paid advertising content to generate revenue. The headquarters of History Paytm in Noida, India Paytm was founded in August 2010 with an initial investment
of $2 million by its founder Vijay Khakhar Sharma in Noida, a region adjacent to the Indian capital New Delhi. It started as a prepaid mobile and DTH recharge platform and then added card data, postpaid mobile and landline bill payments in By January 2014, the company had launched Paytm Wallet, which Indian
Railways and Uber added as a payment option. He started out in e-commerce with online deals and bus tickets. In 2015, it unveiled more uses such as education fees, subway recharge, electricity, gas and water charges. It has also begun work on a payment gateway for Indian railways. In 2016, Paytm launched movies,
events and tickets to amusement parks, as well as booking flights and Paytm 13 in the same year, it launched rail bookings and gift cards. Paytm's registered user base grew from 11.8 million in August 2014 to 104 million in August 2015. Its travel business has crossed $500 million year-on-year GMV to run speed, with 2
million tickets booked per month. In 2017, Paytm became india's first payment application to across more than 100 million app downloads. In the same year, the company launched Paytm Gold, a product that allowed users to buy just ₹1 pure gold online. It has also launched Paytm Payments Bank and Inbox, a chat
messaging platform among other products. By 2018, it has begun allowing merchants to accept Paytm, UPI and card payments directly into their bank accounts on a 0% charge. He also launched the Paytm for Business app, now called Business with Paytm App, which allows merchants to instantly track their payments
and day-to-day calculations. This led to the fact that by March 2018 its trading base grew to more than 7 million. The company has launched two new capital management products, Paytm Gold Savings Plan and Gold Gifting, to simplify long-term savings. In January 2018, Paytm entered into a joint venture with Alibaba
Group-owned gaming company AGTech Holdings to launch the Gamepind mobile gaming platform. Gamepind was later renamed Paytm First Games in June 2019. In March 2018, Paytm Money was created with an investment of ₹9 kronor to bring investment and wealth management products to Indians. In March 2019,
Paytm launched a subscription-based loyalty program called Paytm First. In May 2019, Paytm, in partnership with Citibank, launched the Paytm First credit card in July 2020, Tata Starbucks in partnership with Paytm, allowing its customers to order food online during the coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19). Funding and
Shareholder Share Vijay Hehar Sharma 14.67% Ant Financials 29.71% SoftBank Vision Fund 19.63% SAIF Partners 18.56% AGH 7.18% Berkshire Hathway 2.76% Other 7.49% Total 100.0% In October 2011, Sapphire Ventures (fka SAP Ventures) invested $10 million in One97 Communications Ltd. In March 2015,
Paytm received its huge stake in E-commerce company Alibaba Group, after Ant Financial Services Group, a subsidiary of Alibaba Group, took a 40% stake in Paytm as part of a strategic agreement. Soon after, he got received by Ratan Tata, MD Tata Sons. In August 2016, Paytm raised more than $5 billion in financing
from Mountain Capital, one of MediaTek's Taiwanese investment funds, in May 2017, and in May 2017, Paytm received its largest round of shares from one investor, SoftBank, which resulted in a valuation of $10 billion. that Warren Buffett was not involved in the deal. On November 25, 2019, Paytm raised $1 billion in a
financing round led by U.S. asset manager T Rowe Price along with existing investors Ant Financial and SoftBank Vision Fund. Investments and Acquisitions In 2013 Paytm acquired Plustxt for less than $2 million. Plustxt was started by IT graduates Pratyush Prasanna, Parag Arora, Lokesh Chauhan and Lohit V, who
allowed a quick text message in any Indian language. In 2015, Paytm invested $5 million in auto-rickshaw aggregator and hyperlocal delivery firm Jugnoo. The funds were intended to enable Jugnoo to scale its operations across the country and improve driver efficiency. It has also acquired the Delhi-based consumer
behavior forecasting platform Shifu and the launch of local Near.in. In 2016, Paytm invested in logistics startups LogiNext and XpressBees. In April 2017, Paytm invested in health start-up Or'L, which uses artificial intelligence (AI) and big data to help doctors improve productivity and quality of care, as well as enable
patients to better manage their health. In July 2017, it acquired a majority stake in the online ticketing and event Insider.in platform with the support of event management company Only Much Louder (OML) and mobile loyalty startup Mobi'st. In the same year Paytm acquired Little and Nearbuy and merged the two. In
June 2018, the company acquired the startup Cube26. In July 2015, One97 Communications, which owns the Paytm brand, acquired the title sponsorship rights to domestic and international cricket matches in India for four years starting in August 2015. Rights include branding the series by a sponsor with the title
sponsor logo, designation as the title sponsor of the series, visibility at the stadium and sponsorship rights to the broadcast. This also includes all BCCI domestic (Ranji Trophy, Duleep Trophy, etc.) matches in India. Paytm previously acquired sponsorship rights during the 8th season of the Indian Premier League. He
also served as an associate sponsor on the Sony TV network (which has TV rights for IPL) and was the official partner of the Mumbai Indians' IPL team. In March 2018, Paytm became an IPL umpire partner for five years. Paytm Payments Bank Paytm Payments Bank logo In August 2015 Paytm received the reserve
bank's license to start a payment bank. Paytm Payments Bank is a separate structure in which founder Vijay Khehar Sharma will have a 51% stake, One97 Communications owns 39% and 10% will be owned by a subsidiary of One97 and Sharma. The bank was officially opened in November 2017 by Indian Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley. The inauguration ceremony was attended by prominent bank figures, including the former RBI executive. Bhaskar, director of Saama Capital Ash Lilani and former director of Shriram Group GS Sundarajan. By the end of 2018, more than 100,000 bank outlets across India had been launched.
However, bank branches have yet to touch double digits. Paytm Payments Bank has appointed veteran banker Satish Kumar Gupta as its new managing director and CEO. Paytm Mall In February 2017, Paytm launched its Paytm Mall app, which allows consumers to shop from 1.4 lakh registered sellers. Paytm Mall is a
B2C model inspired by China's largest retail platform, B2C TMall. Sellers must go through Paytm certified warehouses and channels to ensure consumer confidence. Paytm Mall has established 17 performance centers throughout India and collaborates with more than 40 couriers. Paytm Mall raised $200 million from
Alibaba Group and SAIF Partners in March 2018. In May 2018, it posted a loss of about 1,800 kronor with revenue of 774 kronor for fiscal 2018. In addition, Paytm Mall's market share fell to 3% in 2018 from 5.6% in 2017. Controversy In May 2018, the Indian investigative news agency Cobrapost published a video of a
secret meeting of a reporter with Paytm Vice President Ajay Shehar Sharma, who is the brother of Vijay Shehar Sharma. During the meeting, he reportedly stated that the company had provided the Indian government with the personal data of Paytm users in the Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir, violating users'
privacy and policies. Buzzfeed later reported that Sharma had close ties to India's ruling Bhartiya Janata Party. Meanwhile, in response, the company tweeted that it had never shared user data with third parties, denied the content of the video and said it had never received requests from law enforcement on Twitter.
Paytm also stated that anyone claiming otherwise does not know about the policy and is not authorized to speak on behalf of the company. Paytm alleges that telecommunications companies do not block numbers used for phishing activities and has sued them in the Delhi High Court for ₹100 kronor in damages. On
September 18, 2020, the official Paytm app was briefly not on the Google Play Store list, allegedly due to violations of the Play Store's gambling policy. Paytm compared the sudden removal of its app to Google's hand-wringing. Company that Google does not offer any prior warning warnings Give the company a chance
to explain their views on the controversial cashback offerings, claiming that google's own payments app Google Pay offered similar cashback offers and suffered no impact. Donating during the COVID-19 pandemic in India, Paytm has decided to make ₹10 to every user who pays to the PM CARES fund through its app. It
aims to donate ₹500 crore, and within ten days they have collected ₹100 crore in their app. Their 1,200 employees contributed their 15 days or even several months of their salary to the fund. Awards and Recognition Outstanding Startup of the Year Award at Forbes Leadership Awards 201677 See also e-commerce
payment system Electronic Money Exchange Fee List of online payment service providers Micropayment Payment Service Amazon Pay Apple PayPal PhonePe Google Pay BHIM Links - Chaudhary, Deepti (September 9, 2019). Paytm's losses almost tripled to ₹ 4,217pc in the 2019 financial year as costs rose. Livemint.
Paytm is looking at a 3-3-3 approach to charting a path to profitability. Inc 42. b review Paytm.com site. Alexa Internet. Received on November 27, 2019. Paytm achieves GTV's growth of more than $50 billion in (FY2019), clocking 5.5 billion transactions. Hindu. June 5, 2019. Received on September 30, 2019. Paytm
promotes Vice President Kieran Wasirdi as Chief Operating Officer. Economic times. Received on April 4, 2018. Pani, Priyanka. Paytm copied our logo: PayPal. @businessline. Paytm's valuation is pegged to $10 billion after the secondary sale of shares and it also plans to hold an IPO in 2020, Live Mint, January 2018 -
Bhakta, Pratik (March 20, 2018). Paytm's transaction volume reportedly quadrupled in February to $20 billion. Received on April 4, 2018. Inspiring journey of Paytm founder Vijay Hehar Sharma. Paytm blog. March 11, 2017. Received on April 4, 2018. Big Paytm: IRCTC rail ticketing platform adds Paytm wallet as
payment option. The technological circle. April 29, 2015. Received on April 4, 2018. Paytm is now powering the IRCTC payment gateway. Financial Express. September 16, 2016. Received on April 7, 2018. Reporter: B.S. (March 22, 2016). Paytm introduces online movie tickets. Business Standard India. Received on
April 7, 2018. Sahai, Priyanka (October 14, 2015). Paytm launches the code payment option for the wallet app. livemint.com. Received on April 7, 2018. You can now book train tickets with Paytm. NDTV Gadgets360.com. Received on April 7, 2018. Chaturvedi, Angumeha (August 24, 2017). Paytm bets on the local
tourist boom, eyes three-fold business growth. Economic times. Received on April 7, 2018. Staff (December 27, 2017). Paytm exceeds 100 million downloads in the Google Play Store. Bgr Received on April 7, 2018. Buy, sell gold instantly on Paytm. @businessline. Received on April 7, 2018. a b Arun Jaitley launches
Paytm Paytm bank. @businessline. Received on April 4, 2018. Paytm Payment Bank officially launched; The CEO sets out the path of growth. NDTV Gadgets360.com. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm launches 'Inbox' messaging platform with the ability to send or request money and exchange multimedia messages -
Technology News, Firstpost. Tech2. November 7, 2017. Received on April 7, 2018. - Paytm (December 4, 2017). Now, existing and new merchants can take Paytm, UPI and card payments directly to their bank.... Paytm blog. Received on April 7, 2018. Now Paytm qR allows merchants to accept Paytm, UPI and Card
payments directly into a bank account on a 0% TMS News charge. TMS News. Archive from the original on December 11, 2019. Received on April 7, 2018. - www.ETtech.com. Paytm launches a business application on Android for its sellers - ETtech. ETtech.com. received on April 7, 2018. Savings are now easier -
Introduction of Gold Savings Plan and Gold Gift. Paytm blog. March 15, 2018. Received on April 7, 2018. India, Press Trust (March 15, 2018). Paytm launches two new services under the offer of capital management. Business Standard India. Received on April 7, 2018. - www.ETtech.com. Paytm, AGTech launch the
mobile gaming platform Gamepind - ETtech. ETtech.com. received on April 7, 2018. - www.ETtech.com. Paytm is rebranding its Gamepind gaming platform as FirstGames - ETtech. ETtech.com. Received on July 14, 2020. Chowdhury, Karan (March 13, 2018). Paytm to run mutual funds, insurance, banking services
through the payment bank. Business Standard India. Received on April 4, 2018. We created Paytm Money to focus on investment and wealth management. Paytm blog. January 10, 2018. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm Money receives ₹9 crore from parents one97. TimesOffindia. 'Paytm First' Loyalty Program Takes
on Amazon Prime, Flipkart Plus. NDTV Gadgets 360. Received on July 14, 2020. Paytm contacts Citibank to run credit cards. Economic times. May 15, 2019. Received on September 16, 2019. Paytm launches a credit card that offers cashback, works internationally. NDTV Gadgets 360. Received on July 14, 2020.
Tandon, Tarush Bhalla, Sunira (June 23, 2020). Starbucks and Paytm offer visitors a contactless experience. Mint (newspaper). Received on July 23, 2020. SAP Ventures invests $10 million in One97 Communications. VCCircle. October 10, 2011. Received on February 10, 2019. Alibaba is part of the Indian e-commerce
space with a 25% stake in Paytm One97. Paytm blog. March 18, 2015. Received on April 7, 2018. Vardhan, Jai (March 13, 2015). Paytm secures funding from Ratan Tata, plans to have 100M purse by the end of the year. Your story. ANI (August 31, 2016). Paytm receives investments from Mountain Capital. Business
Standard India. Received on April 7, 2018. Changchani, Madhav; Vair, Mugda (May 19, 2017). Paytm raises $1.4 billion from Softbank, an estimate of jumps to more than $8 billion. Extracted 7 7 2018. - Chowdhury, Saheli Roy (August 27, 2018). Berkshire Hathaway buys stake in India's largest digital payments company
Cnbc. Hunnicutt, Trevor. Berkshire Hathaway buys stake in Indian Paytm The U.S. received September 13, 2018. Filipose, Mobis (August 29, 2018). Warren Buffett's Paytm bet isn't really such a big deal. LiveMint. Received on September 22, 2018. Srivastava, Aditi (November 25, 2019). Paytm gets $1 billion to top up in
the latest round of funding - via The Economic Times. One97 is acquiring cross-messenger platform Plustxt for less than $2M. August 8, 2013. Received on September 24, 2018. Povanna, Sharan (April 18, 2016). Jugnoo raises $10 million in funding round led by Paytm. livemint.com. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm
acquires personal assistant app Shifu to improve its artificial intelligence Tech - TechCrunch. techcrunch.com. Received on April 7, 2018. - Gooptu, Biswarup (December 7, 2015). Paytm acquires Near.in to strengthen its presence in the online space. Economic times. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm replicate Alibaba's
logistics strategy with LogiNext. @businessline. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm supports AI and big data, managed by healthtech startup, Inc42 Media. Inc42 Media. April 7, 2017. Received on April 7, 2018. - www.ETtech.com Paytm acquires a controlling stake in the online ticketing platform Insider.in about 35,000
rubles - ETtech. ETtech.com. received on April 7, 2018. Nearbuy and Little merger to create India's biggest discoveries and transaction platform for the local.... Paytm blog. December 6, 2017. Received on April 7, 2018. TNN (June 19, 2018). Paytm acquires Flipkart-backed startup Cube26. The Times of India. Received
on July 30, 2018. Malvania, Urvi (July 31, 2015). Paytm bags 4-year-old BCCI title sponsorship for Rs 203 cr. Business Standard India. Received on April 7, 2018. BCCI declares Paytm an official Partner of Umpire for IPL. News18. March 12, 2018. Received on April 7, 2018. Paytm, along with 10 others, receive a license
from RBI to set up payment banks - Inc42 Media. Inc42 Media. August 19, 2015. Received on April 4, 2018. Paytm Payments Bank will open 100,000 Paytm Ka ATMs, intends to invest 3000 rubles. Financial Express. December 5, 2017. Received on April 7, 2018. Why Paytm opens branches if it doesn't expect more
customers: INTERVIEW CEO. Financial Express. April 3, 2019. Received on September 27, 2019. Paytm Payments Bank appoints Satish Kumar Gupta as MD and CEO. October 24, 2018. Paytm crosses 200 million users; launches the Paytm Mall app. Money control. September 7, 2018. Thiagi, Chhavi (August 10,
2017). Hoping for a different result, Paytm Mall has a different business strategy. Economic times. Received on September 7, 2018. How Paytm killed his dream of e-commerce in India. Economic times. May 2, 2019. Year. August 28, 2019. Cobrapost Towning: Paytm Senior Vice President claims PMO demanded data
from Paytm users. Malawika Balasubramanian. Quintus. May 28, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. CobraPost Expos: First demonetization, then mediation in data processing; Should you trust Paytm with your personal data?. Aman Sethi. HuffPost. May 29, 2018. Archive from the original on December 10, 2019.
Received on September 30, 2019. Does Paytm India share user data with the Indian government?. Abhishek Baki. Control Android. May 28, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. Cobrapost Expose: Senior Vice President paytm claims the firm has been asked to share user data with PMO. Wire. May 29, 2018.
Received on September 29, 2019. India's largest digital wallet has been accused of handing over user data to the government. Pranav Dixit. В Buzzfeed. May 26, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. We do not share user data with third parties, government: Paytm. The Times of India. May 26, 2018. Received on
September 30, 2019. Paytm is accused of sharing user data with the Indian government. PIMNT. May 28, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. We do not share user data with third parties, govt: Paytm. Hindu. May 26, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. Paytm responds to the cobrapost sit, and claims that it
never shares user data. Rashi Varshni. The medianama. May 28, 2018. Received on September 30, 2019. The world, the Republic. Paytm claims telecommunications firms are not preventing phishing; HC is looking for a center, TRAI response . The world of the Republic. Received on June 3, 2020. - Paytm (September
18, 2020). Your money is safe with us - Paytm App will be back on the Google Play Store soon. Tolerant. Received on September 18, 2020. Ishwar, Sai (September 18, 2020). Paytm returns a few hours after leaving the Play Store due to an alleged policy violation. Business Standard India. Received on September 18,
2020. Bhalla, Tarusha (September 20, 2020). Paytm hits back at Google, termsing its brief ban from the Play Store as hand-twisting. Mint. Received on September 21, 2020. - Paytm (September 20, 2020). The story behind the Paytm App is on the list from the Google Play Store. Tolerant. Received on September 21,
2020. Coronavirus: Paytm collects 100 kronor for the PM-CARES fund from donors. www.businesstoday.in. received on April 16, 2020. Winners: Forbes India Leadership Awards 2016 Forbes India. Forbes India. Received on April 7, 2018. External Links Official Website obtained from 2Payment services company
2C2PTypePrivarivaIndustryE-commerce payment system, Financial ServicesFounded2003; 17 years ago (2003) HeadquartersSingaporeKey peopleAung Kyaw Moe (founder) - service provider Payment payments, payment processing, payment gateway, payment card, Mobile PaymentNumber employees100-150
(2015)Websitewww.2C2P.com 2C2P - a global payment platform headquartered in Singapore that works with financial institutions, institutions, and merchants of m-commerce. It operates throughout south-east Asia, including Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Philippines and Thailand, as well as Hong
Kong. The 2C2P story was founded in 2003 by Aung Jo Mo, an entrepreneur from Myanmar who is based in Singapore and Thailand. In 2004, Aung also co-founded the Thai payment company Paysbuy. In 2014, the company processed more than $2.2 billion in transactions. 2C2P received financial support from venture
capitalists Amun Capital, GMO Venture Partners and Digital Media Partners. 2C2P was selected by Deloitte as the No. 100 at the 2013 Deloitte Fast 500 Awards, recognizing the fastest growing regional technology companies. In 2015, it was named among the top 25 CB Insights payment startups, along with Square
Inc., Stripe (company), Adyen. The company's name means Cashing in cash for payment. Citizen Card products and services, Myanmar's first prepaid card with virtual iACCEPT application, mobile point of sale payment solution demonstrated on Samsung Android (operating system) mobile device2C2P offers multi-
channel payment platforms, payment gateways and other white label payment solutions. Services include accepting local and international payment cards, issuing prepaid cards and making decisions equivalent to cash and cash equivalents, such as 123 payments. The alternative payment service allows customers to
pay for online purchases through non-revolutionary payment on their service network of more than 320,000 locations across Southeast Asia. AIS mPay MasterCard, a virtual credit card payment service in Thailand, is offered in conjunction with Advanced mPay (AIS mobile payment division), MasterCard and Thanachart
Bank. iACCEPT, a mobile point-of-sale system in Myanmar that allows guests at the Inya Lake Hotel and Strand Hotel to pay their hotel bills via mobile devices, is offered in conjunction with Myanmar Citizens Bank and Myanmar Hotels International. EasyBills is the first financial service in Thailand that allows cardholders
to make payments online or using their mobile devices in conjunction with MasterCard. EasyBills was also launched in Myanmar in June 2015. The partnership demonstrates easyBills on the iPad of Thailand's national carrier THAI Airways has commissioned 2C2P to handle all transactions made on their website, a cost
that could be as high as $2.47 billion (80 billion THB). The Central Group, a retail conglomerate based in Thailand, has appointed 2C2P to sell payment services to five of its retail brands - B2S, Central, OfficeMate, Robinson and SuperSports. Citizen Card, the first prepaid card issued by the Bank of Myanmar Citizens,
and the first card in the country with a mobile app in the mode Time. Myanmar's payment union and launched the first payment platform in Myanmar in February 2015. 2C2P 2C2P Secure Authentication Technology is widely implemented by card issuers across Southeast Asia and is responsible for more than 85% of
authentications in Thailand alone. See also the List of Online Payment Service Providers e-Commerce Payment Gateway Payment Provider Links: Aung Kyaw Moe - Founder, 2C2P. About.me. Received 2015-04-02. 2C2P helps the revolution in Myanmar. Inside retail Asia. 2016-01-22. Received 2016-08-23. Strategic
partnership with 2C2 - Company announcement - FT.com. announce.ft.com. Received 2016-08-23. Technology in Asia - Connecting asia's startup ecosystem. techinasia.com. Received 2016-08-23. Series A investment in ASEAN tripled in 2014: Golden Gate Ventures. DealStreetAsia. Received 2015-09-18. Systems,
equalizer. CEO of Aung Kyaw Moe Group 2C2P Pte Ltd - World Entrepreneurship Forum. world-entrepreneurship-forum.com archive from the original 2016-08-20. Received 2016-08-23. Executive profile series with Aung Kyaw Mo from 2C2P -. paymentsjournal.com. Received 2016-08-23. Systems, equalizer. CEO of
Aung Kyaw Moe Group 2C2P Pte Ltd - World Entrepreneurship Forum. world-entrepreneurship-forum.com archive from the original 2016-08-20. Received 2016-08-23. Technology in Asia - Connecting asia's startup ecosystem. techinasia.com. Received 2016-08-23. 2C2p raises $7 million to bridge the payment gap in



Southeast Asia. Techcrunch. 2015-04-27. Received 2015-09-18. Asian homegrown PayPal challenger 2C2P raises US$7M Series C. Received 2016-08-23. Payments provider in Southeast Asia 2C2P raises $7 million from Amun Capital and GMO-enterprise Japan. Forbes.com. Received 2015-09-18. Technology in Asia
- Connecting asia's startup ecosystem. techinasia.com. Received 2016-08-23. Singapore: Payment firm 2C2P receives strategic investment from SafeCharge to gain access to global e-commerce - DealStreetAsia. DealStreetAsia. Received 2016-08-23. Fast 500 companies: only 1 from Malaysia, 3 from Singapore. 2013-
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